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TO ERR IS HUMAN; TO FORGIVE, DIVINE 

The gospels tell us that Simon was the first disciple to be 

called by Jesus, who re-named him Peter, translated as ‘The 

Rock’. Peter had been an ordinary fisherman, leading an 

ordinary life, but this calling was to change him utterly.   

Throughout the gospels we read much about his character – 

he was impulsive, faithful and well-meaning but, like us, often got things wrong. 

Just the night before Jesus Christ’s crucifixion, in the courtyard, Peter, having strenuously denied he 

would ever abandon or deny Jesus, did exactly that – we are told he denied knowing Jesus not once 

but three times, then ran away.   

How did Peter feel as he ran away from the courtyard?  We can only imagine the pain, guilt and 

anguish he must have felt at his own weakness. Luke’s gospel tells us that Jesus turned and looked 

straight at Peter after his three-fold denial – what did that look convey?  

Then, following Jesus’ crucifixion, the disciples, full of desolation and despair at their loss, go fishing; 

perhaps they needed something to do; perhaps there was comfort in returning to the jobs they had 

had before Jesus took them with him on his three-year, roller-coaster journey of ministry. 

They catch nothing but on the beach there is a charcoal fire on which fish are being cooked and the 

disciples recognise Jesus on the shore.  How could this be?  He had been crucified, had died and was 

buried. However, after walking with the resurrected Christ on the beach, Peter found love and 

forgiveness, filling him with renewed strength and commitment which enabled him to go on to 

become a leader in the early church. 

Peter, like us, was so very human and, like us, got things wrong over and over again. Forgiveness, of 

ourselves and others, can be very hard but this is the glory of Jesus Christ’s life, death and 

resurrection. If we turn to him in prayer and with repentance, we can find endless mercy and 

forgiveness which lifts guilt and fills us with life anew. 

At Easter we celebrate Jesus Christ’s redeeming, saving work in our broken world and our imperfect, 

messy lives. 

May I wish you a blessed and peaceful Easter 
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